### HB 292
Roberson, Rob(R)

**Bill History:**
- **01-17-24 H** Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary B
- **02-08-24 H** Do pass as substituted from committee House Judiciary B
- **02-20-24** Brought up in the House for discussion 2:25pm
- **02-20-24 H** Committee substitute adopted
- **02-20-24 H** Passed *(Vote Y: 119/N: 0)*
- **02-21-24 S** Received in the Senate - Not referred
- **03-19-24 S** Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division B
- **03-26-24 S** Do pass as amended from committee Senate Judiciary, Division B
- **04-03-24 S** Brought up in the Senate for discussion 2:08pm
- **04-03-24 S 1** Committee amendment(s) adopted
- **04-03-24 S** Passed *(Vote Y: 51/N: 0)*
- **04-04-24 S** Returned for concurrence
- **04-09-24 H** House declined to concur/Invite Conference
- **04-10-24 H** House conferees named - Horan,Burch,Owen

### HB 295
Anderson_(122nd), Brent(R)

**Bill History:**
- **01-17-24 H** Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary B
- **02-01-24 H** Do pass as substituted from committee House Judiciary B
- **02-08-24 H** Brought up in the House for discussion 2:39pm
- **02-08-24 H** Committee substitute adopted
- **02-08-24 H 1** Floor amendment(s) adopted
- **02-08-24 H** Passed *(Vote Y: 83/N: 35)*
- **02-08-24 H** Motion to reconsider entered
- **02-13-24 H** Brought up in the House for discussion 2:25pm
- **02-13-24 H** Motion to reconsider tabled
- **02-14-24 S** Received in the Senate - Not referred
- **02-16-24 S** Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division B
- **04-02-24 S** Do pass as amended from committee Senate
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 315</td>
<td>Yancey, Lee (R)</td>
<td>TO AMEND SECTIONS 25-15-13, 37-13-91, 37-23-63, 41-4-18, 41-7-173, 41-7-191, 43-7-61 AND 43-18-1, MISSISSIPPI CODE OF 1972, TO MODERNIZE THE TERMINOLOGY THAT IS USED IN STATE STATUTES TO REFER TO PERSONS WITH AN INTELLECTUAL DISABILITY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 325</td>
<td>Sanford, Noah (R)</td>
<td>AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT A RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL IN REAL PROPERTY IS EXTINGUISHED UPON THE DEATH OF THE GRANTEE UNLESS THE INSTRUMENT GRANTING THE RIGHT CLEARLY STATES IT SHALL INURE TO THE BENEFIT OF THE GRANTEE'S HEIRS UPON DEATH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 438</td>
<td>Newman, Gene (R)</td>
<td>TO REVISE PENALTIES FOR SHOPLIFTING.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bill History:**

- **HB 315** Yancey, Lee (R)
  - 01-18-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Public Health and Human Services
  - 02-27-24 H Do pass from committee on House Public Health and Human Services
  - 03-06-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 3:57pm
  - 03-06-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 121/N: 0)
  - 03-07-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
  - 03-19-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Public Health and Welfare
  - 04-02-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Public Health and Welfare
  - 04-04-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 2:22pm
  - 04-04-24 S 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
  - 04-04-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 52/N: 0)

- **HB 325** Sanford, Noah (R)
  - 01-18-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary A
  - 02-27-24 H Do pass from committee on House Judiciary A
  - 03-07-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 1:55pm
  - 03-07-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 119/N: 0)
  - 03-08-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
  - 03-22-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
  - 04-01-24 S Do pass from committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
  - 04-08-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 4:43pm
  - 04-08-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 50/N: 0)

- **HB 438** Newman, Gene (R)
  - 01-22-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary B
  - 02-15-24 H Do pass from committee on House Judiciary B
  - 02-20-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 2:43pm
  - 02-20-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 89/N: 28)
  - 02-21-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
  - 03-19-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division B
  - 03-26-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 722</td>
<td>Horan, Kevin (R)</td>
<td>BRING FORWARD JUDICIAL DISTRICTS FOR THE PURPOSES OF AMENDMENTS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 783</td>
<td>Aguirre, Shane (R)</td>
<td>TO REVISE CUSTODY STANDARDS TO PROVIDE A REBUTTABLE PRESUMPTION OF JOINT CUSTODY WITH EQUAL PARENTING TIME IN ALL CUSTODY MATTERS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 846</td>
<td>Yancey, Lee (R)</td>
<td>TO INCREASE THE FEE CHARGED BY CHANCERY CLERKS FOR FILING AND RECORDING DEEDS TO LAND SOLD FOR TAXES AND FOR RECORDING REDEMPTION OF LANDS SOLD FOR TAXES.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bill History:**

- **Bill History:**
  - 01-29-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary B
  - 02-29-24 H Do pass as substituted from committee House Judiciary B
  - 03-06-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 3:44pm
  - 03-06-24 H Committee substitute adopted
  - 03-06-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 120/N: 0)
  - 03-08-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
  - 03-22-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
  - 04-02-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Judiciary, Division A
  - 04-10-24 S 2 Floor amendment(s) adopted
  - 04-10-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 34/N: 15)
  - 04-10-24 S Motion to reconsider entered
  - 04-11-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 3:09pm
  - 04-11-24 S Motion to reconsider tabled
  - 04-11-24 S Returned for concurrence

- **Bill History:**
  - 01-29-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary B
  - 02-22-24 H Do pass from committee House Judiciary B
  - 02-28-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 2:54pm
  - 02-28-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 116/N: 0)
  - 02-29-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
  - 02-29-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
  - 04-01-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Judiciary, Division A
  - 04-09-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 3:24pm
  - 04-09-24 S 2 Floor amendment(s) adopted
  - 04-09-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 48/N: 1)
  - 04-09-24 S Motion to reconsider entered
  - 04-11-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 2:33pm
  - 04-11-24 S Motion to reconsider tabled

- **Bill History:**
  - 02-02-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary A
  - 02-27-24 H Do pass as substituted from committee House Judiciary A
  - 03-07-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 1:59pm
  - 03-07-24 H Committee substitute adopted
  - 03-07-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 95/N: 18)
  - 03-08-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
03-22-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
04-01-24 S Do pass from committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
04-08-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 4:45pm
04-08-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 47/N: 2)
04-09-24 S Senate returned for enrolling
04-11-24 H Signed by the Speaker
04-11-24 S Signed by the President

HB 1004    Horan, Kevin (R)

TO REVISE THE DEFINITIONS FOR THE PROVISIONS OF LAW THAT REGULATE SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY.

Bill History:
02-07-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary B
02-08-24 H Do pass from committee on House Judiciary B
02-15-24 H Brought up in the House for discussion 2:25pm
02-15-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 118/N: 0)
02-16-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
03-19-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division B
03-28-24 S Do pass from committee on Senate Judiciary, Division B
04-09-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 2:49pm
04-09-24 S 1 Floor amendment(s) adopted
04-09-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 52/N: 0)
04-09-24 S Motion to reconsider entered
04-11-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 2:30pm
04-11-24 S Motion to reconsider tabled
04-11-24 S Returned for concurrence

HB 1035    Horan, Kevin (R)

TO INCLUDE JUSTICE COURT JUDGES IN THE "NONPARTISAN JUDICIAL ELECTION ACT".

Bill History:
02-07-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Apportionment and Elections
02-15-24 H Do pass from committee on House Apportionment and Elections
02-20-24 H Brought up in the House for discussion 3:15pm
02-20-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 105/N: 10)
02-20-24 H Motion to reconsider entered
02-26-24 H Motion to reconsider tabled
02-26-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
02-29-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Elections
03-28-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Elections
04-09-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 3:04pm
04-09-24 S 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
04-09-24 S 1 Floor amendment(s) adopted
04-09-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 36/N: 11)
04-10-24 S Motion to reconsider entered
04-11-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 3:09pm
04-11-24 S Motion to reconsider tabled

HB 1086    Sanford, Noah (R)

TO AUTHORIZE A COURT, IN ITS DISCRETION, TO ORDER A JOINT TENANT, TENANT IN COMMON, COPARCENER OR ANY OTHER PERSON ON LAND IN DISPUTE FOR PARTITION TO LEAVE THE LAND OR BE REMOVED.

Bill History:
02-08-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary A
03-05-24 H Do pass from committee on House Judiciary A
03-12-24 H Brought up in the House for discussion 4:29pm
03-12-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 119/N: 0)
03-13-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
03-22-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
04-01-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Judiciary, Division A
04-04-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 11:19am
04-04-24 S Laid on the table - subject to call
04-08-24 S Called from the table
04-08-24 S 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
04-08-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 45/N: 3)
04-09-24 S Returned for concurrence

**HB 1088**  Horan, Kevin(R)

TO AUTHORIZE A CIRCUIT COURT TO RETAIN JURISDICTION AND PROCEED WITH CIVIL COMMITMENT IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES.

**Bill History:**
02-08-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary B
02-15-24 H Do pass as amended from committee House Judiciary B
02-20-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 2:58pm
02-20-24 H 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
02-20-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 117/N: 0)
02-21-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
02-29-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
04-01-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Judiciary, Division A
04-09-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 3:18pm
04-09-24 S 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
04-09-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 50/N: 2)
04-09-24 S Motion to reconsider entered
04-11-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 2:31pm
04-11-24 S Reconsidered
04-11-24 S 1 Floor amendment(s) adopted
04-11-24 S 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
04-11-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 52/N: 0)

**HB 1196**  Roberson, Rob(R)

AN ACT TO CREATE "WALKER'S LAW" WHICH CREATES THE OFFENSE OF SEXUAL EXTORTION AND AGGRAVATED SEXUAL EXTORTION.

**Bill History:**
02-14-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary B
02-22-24 H Do pass from committee on House Judiciary B
02-28-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 2:47pm
02-28-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 115/N: 0)
02-29-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
02-29-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division B
03-26-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Judiciary, Division B
04-08-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 5:30pm
04-08-24 S 1 Floor amendment(s) adopted
04-08-24 S 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
04-08-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 50/N: 0)
04-10-24 S Returned for concurrence

**HB 1253**  Horan, Kevin(R)

TO REQUIRE A PERSON SEEKING TO FILE A MOTION FOR POST-CONVICTION COLLATERAL RELIEF TO OBTAIN PERMISSION FROM THE MISSISSIPPI SUPREME COURT BEFORE FILING THE MOTION IN TRIAL COURT.

**Bill History:**
02-15-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary B
02-22-24 H Do pass as substituted from committee House
HB 1315  Hood, Joey(R)  
AN ACT TO BRING FORWARD SECTION 9-21-9, MISSISSIPPI CODE OF 1972, WHICH PROVIDES THAT THE ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR OF COURTS SHALL REQUIRE ALL YOUTH COURTS TO USE THE MISSISSIPPI YOUTH COURT INFORMATION SYSTEM (MYCIDS).

Bill History:  
02-19-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary A  
03-05-24 H Do pass as substituted from committee House Judiciary A  
03-13-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 2:17pm  
03-13-24 H Committee substitute adopted  
03-13-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 120/N: 0)  
03-14-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred  
03-22-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A  
04-02-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Judiciary, Division A  
04-10-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 5:35pm  
04-10-24 S 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted  
04-10-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 52/N: 0)  
04-11-24 S Returned for concurrence

HB 1316  Hood, Joey(R)  
TO PROHIBIT ANY COURT OR COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS FROM ENTERING INTO ANY MULTIYEAR CONTRACT OR SERVICE AGREEMENT FOR THE PURCHASE OF ANY WEB-BASED APPLICATION TO BE UTILIZED WITH THE MYCIDS.

Bill History:  
02-19-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary A  
03-05-24 H Do pass as substituted from committee House Judiciary A  
03-13-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 2:22pm  
03-13-24 H Committee substitute adopted  
03-13-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 120/N: 0)  
03-14-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred  
03-21-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A  
04-02-24 S Do pass from committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A  
04-10-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 5:37pm  
04-10-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 52/N: 0)  
04-10-24 S Motion to reconsider entered  
04-11-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 3:20pm  
04-11-24 S Reconsidered  
04-11-24 S 1 Floor amendment(s) adopted  
04-11-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 52/N: 0)
HB 1323    McKnight, Jay(R)    TO REMOVE THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS FOR PROSECUTION OF THE CRIME OF SEXUAL BATTERY OF A VULNERABLE PERSON.

Bill History:
02-19-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary B
03-05-24 H Do pass from committee on House Judiciary B
03-13-24 H Read the third time
03-14-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 1:54pm
03-14-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 120/N: 0)
03-15-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
03-19-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division B
04-02-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Judiciary, Division B
04-09-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 4:20pm
04-09-24 S 1 Floor amendment(s) adopted
04-09-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 52/N: 0)
04-09-24 S Motion to reconsider entered
04-11-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 2:39pm
04-11-24 S Reconsidered
04-11-24 S 2 Floor amendment(s) adopted
04-11-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 52/N: 0)

HB 1343    Owen, Jansen(R)    TO AUTHORIZE ATTORNEYS WHO HAVE RETIRED FROM THE PRACTICE OF LAW TO CORRECT A SCRIVENER'S ERROR MADE BY THE ATTORNEY WHILE STILL PRACTICING LAW.

Bill History:
02-19-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary A
02-27-24 H Do pass from committee on House Judiciary A
03-07-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 2:13pm
03-07-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 116/N: 1)
03-08-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
03-22-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
04-01-24 S Do pass from committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
04-03-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 3:16pm
04-03-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 51/N: 0)
04-04-24 S Senate returned for enrolling
04-08-24 H Signed by the Speaker
04-09-24 S Signed by the President
04-11-24 G Sent to the Governor
04-17-24 G Governor's Response Deadline

HB 1441    Horan, Kevin(R)    TO INCREASE TERM OF IMPRISONMENT FOR USE OF A SEMI-AUTOMATIC FIREARM DURING THE COMMISSION OF A FELONY.

Bill History:
02-20-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary B
02-22-24 H Do pass from committee on House Judiciary B
02-28-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 2:52pm
02-28-24 H Recommitted to committee on House Judiciary B
03-05-24 H Do pass as substituted from committee House Judiciary B
03-13-24 H Read the third time
03-14-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 1:55pm
03-14-24 H Committee substitute adopted
03-14-24 H 1 Floor amendment(s) adopted
03-14-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 115/N: 4)
03-18-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
03-21-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division B
HB 1542       McLean, Dana(R) TO PROVIDE THAT FOR THE PURPOSES OF INTESTATE SUCCESSION, IF THE DECEDENT DIES BEFORE THE START OF A PREGNANCY BY ASSISTED REPRODUCTION RESULTING IN THE BIRTH OF AN INDIVIDUAL WHO LIVES AT LEAST ONE HUNDRED TWENTY HOURS AFTER BIRTH.  

Bill History: 02-20-24 HIntroduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary A 03-05-24 HDo pass from committee on House Judiciary A 03-13-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 2:24pm 03-13-24 HPassed (Vote Y: 115/N: 0) 03-14-24 SReceived in the Senate - Not referred 03-22-24 SReferred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A 04-02-24 SDo pass as amended from committee Senate Judiciary, Division A 04-10-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 5:13pm 04-10-24 S1 Floor amendment(s) adopted 04-10-24 SPassed (Vote Y: 43/N: 1) 

HB 1607       McLean, Dana(R) AN ACT TO BE KNOWN AS THE "MISSISSIPPI WOMEN'S BILL OF RIGHTS".  

Bill History: 02-20-24 HIntroduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary A 03-05-24 HDo pass from committee on House Judiciary A 03-13-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 10:27am 03-13-24 HPoint of order raised by Clark 03-13-24 HSet aside pending rulings on points of order 03-13-24 HPoint of order withdrawn 03-13-24 HPassed (Vote Y: 82/N: 30) 03-13-24 HMotion to reconsider entered 03-14-24 HMotion to reconsider tabled 03-14-24 SReceived in the Senate - Not referred 03-22-24 SReferred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A 04-01-24 SDo pass as amended from committee Senate Judiciary, Division A 04-01-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 4:16pm 04-01-24 SRecommitted to committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A 04-02-24 SDo pass as amended from committee Senate Judiciary, Division A 04-10-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 5:21pm 04-10-24 S1 Committee amendment(s) adopted 04-10-24 SPassed (Vote Y: 34/N: 7) 04-10-24 SMotion to reconsider entered 04-11-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 2:47pm 04-11-24 SMotion to reconsider tabled 04-11-24 SReturned for concurrence  

HB 1624       Fondren, Jimmy(R) AN ACT TO ESTABLISH STATE STANDARDS AND OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR LOCAL COURT-APPOINTED SPECIAL ADVOCATE (CASA) PROGRAMS.
Bill History:
02-20-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Judiciary A
03-05-24 H Do pass as substituted from committee House Judiciary A
03-12-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 4:32pm
03-12-24 H Committee substitute adopted
03-12-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 119/N: 0)
03-14-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
03-22-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
04-02-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Judiciary, Division A
04-09-24 S Brought up in the Senate for discussion 5:07pm
04-09-24 S 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
04-09-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 52/N: 0)
04-11-24 S Returned for concurrence

HB 1640 Creekmore IV, Sam(R) TO REVISE THE DUTIES OF REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH FACILITIES.

Bill History:
02-20-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Public Health and Human Services
02-29-24 H Do pass as substituted from committee House Public Health and Human Services
03-12-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 9:37am
03-12-24 H Committee substitute adopted
03-12-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 102/N: 13)
03-14-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
03-19-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Public Health and Welfare
04-02-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Public Health and Welfare
04-04-24 S Brought up in the Senate for discussion 2:31pm
04-04-24 S 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
04-04-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 52/N: 0)
04-05-24 S Returned for concurrence
04-10-24 H House declined to concur/Invite Conference
04-11-24 H House conferees named - Creekmore IV,Felsher,Hood

HB 1812 Mims, Sam(R) AN ACT MAKING AN APPROPRIATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF DEFRAYING THE EXPENSES OF THE OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR FISCAL YEAR 2025.

Bill History:
03-12-24 H Introduced and referred to committee on House Appropriations D
03-12-24 H and also referred to committee on House Appropriations A
03-13-24 H Do pass from committee on House Appropriations D
03-13-24 H Do pass from committee on House Appropriations A
03-14-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 119/N: 0)
03-15-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
03-21-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Appropriations
04-09-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Appropriations
04-11-24 S Brought up in the Senate for discussion 10:29am
04-11-24 S 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
04-11-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 52/N: 0)

HB 1815 Mims, Sam(R) AN ACT MAKING AN APPROPRIATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF PAYING SALARIES AND TRAVEL EXPENSES OF DISTRICT ATTORNEYS AND ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEYS OF THE
**Bill History:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 1819</td>
<td>Mims, Sam (R)</td>
<td>AN ACT MAKING AN APPROPRIATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF DEFRAYING THE EXPENSES OF THE OFFICE OF STATE PUBLIC DEFENDER OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2025.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 2022</td>
<td>Fillingane, Joey (R)</td>
<td>TO PROVIDE ALTERNATIVE SENTENCING OPTIONS FOR JUVENILE OFFENDERS IN COMPLIANCE WITH UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT HOLDINGS IN THE CASES OF MILLER V. ALABAMA AND ROPER V. SIMMONS.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bill History:**

- **HB 1819**
  - Introduced and referred to committee on House Appropriations D
  - H and also referred to committee on House Appropriations A
  - 03-12-24 H Do pass from committee on House Appropriations D
  - 03-13-24 H Do pass from committee on House Appropriations A
  - 03-14-24 H Passed *(Vote Y: 119/N: 0)*
  - 03-15-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
  - 03-21-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Appropriations
  - 04-09-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Appropriations
  - 04-11-24 S 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
  - 04-11-24 S Passed *(Vote Y: 51/N: 0)*

- **HB 1820**
  - Introduced and referred to committee on House Appropriations D
  - H and also referred to committee on House Appropriations A
  - 03-12-24 H Do pass from committee on House Appropriations D
  - 03-13-24 H Do pass from committee on House Appropriations A
  - 03-14-24 H Passed *(Vote Y: 119/N: 0)*
  - 03-15-24 S Received in the Senate - Not referred
  - 03-21-24 S Referred to Senate Committee on Senate Appropriations
  - 04-09-24 S Do pass as amended from committee Senate Appropriations
  - 04-11-24 S 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
  - 04-11-24 S Passed *(Vote Y: 51/N: 0)*

- **SB 2022**
  - Introduced and referred to committee on Senate Judiciary, Division B
  - 01-15-24 S Introduced and referred to committee on Senate Judiciary, Division B
  - 02-20-24 S Do pass as substituted from committee Senate
SB 2262  Wiggins, Brice(R)

TO PROVIDE THAT A MODIFICATION TO AN ORDER OF SUPPORT FOR MINOR CHILDREN MAY BE RETROACTIVE ONLY BACK TO THE DATE OF FILING THE PETITION TO MODIFY IN ORDER TO MIRROR CURRENT AGENCY POLICY AND FEDERAL LAW.

Bill History:

02-06-24 S Introduced and referred to committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
02-27-24 S Do pass as substituted from committee Senate Judiciary, Division A
03-13-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 10:34am
03-13-24 S Committee substitute adopted
03-13-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 52/N: 0)
03-14-24 H Received in the House - Not referred
03-18-24 H Referred to House Committee on House Youth and Family Affairs
03-18-24 H and also referred to committee on House Judiciary A
03-28-24 H Do pass from committee on House Youth and Family Affairs
04-02-24 H Do pass as amended from committee House Judiciary A
04-02-24 H Do pass as amended from committee House Youth and Family Affairs
04-02-24 H Do pass as amended from committee House Judiciary A
04-04-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 2:15pm
04-04-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 119/N: 1)
04-05-24 H House returned for enrolling
04-08-24 H Signed by the Speaker
04-08-24 S Signed by the President
04-09-24 G Sent to the Governor
04-15-24 G Governor's Response Deadline

SB 2519  McCaughn, Tyler(R)

AN ACT TO ENACT THE MISSISSIPPI FOREIGN LAND OWNERSHIP ACT TO LIMIT THE ABILITY OF NONRESIDENT ALIENS TO MAINTAIN OWNERSHIP OF MISSISSIPPI AGRICULTURAL AND FORESTRY LAND.

Bill History:

02-16-24 S Introduced and referred to committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
02-29-24 S Do pass as substituted from committee Senate Judiciary, Division A
03-08-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 10:00am
03-08-24 S Committee substitute adopted
03-08-24 S Passed (Vote Y: 51/N: 0)
03-11-24 H Received in the House - Not referred
03-14-24 H Referred to House Committee on House Agriculture
04-02-24 H Do pass from committee on House Agriculture
04-04-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 2:22pm
04-04-24 H Passed (Vote Y: 103/N: 6)
04-05-24 H House returned for enrolling
### SB 2771  Wiggins, Brice(R)

**AN ACT TO BRING FORWARD SECTIONS WHICH PROVIDE FOR CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES, DISTRICTS AND TERMS OF COURT FOR DISTRICTS ONE TO TWENTY-THREE, FOR PURPOSES OF POSSIBLE AMENDMENT.**

**Bill History:**
- 02-21-24 S Introduced and referred to committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
- 02-29-24 S Do pass from committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
- 03-07-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 4:04pm
- 03-07-24 S Passed  ([Vote Y: 51/N: 0](#))
- 03-08-24 H Received in the House - Not referred
- 03-11-24 H Referred to House Committee on House Judiciary B
- 03-27-24 H Do pass as amended from committee House Judiciary B
- 04-03-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 2:20pm
- 04-03-24 H Laid on the table - subject to call
- 04-10-24 H Called from the table
- 04-10-24 H 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
- 04-10-24 H Passed  ([Vote Y: 116/N: 0](#))
- 04-11-24 H Returned for concurrence
- 04-12-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 9:24am
- 04-12-24 S Senate declined to concur/Invites Conference

### SB 2792  Wiggins, Brice(R)

**TO WAIVE THE ADOPTION FILING FEE FOR CASES INVOLVING THE DEPARTMENT OF CHILD PROTECTION SERVICES.**

**Bill History:**
- 02-21-24 SIntroduced and referred to committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
- 02-29-24 S Do pass from committee on Senate Judiciary, Division A
- 03-12-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 2:59pm
- 03-12-24 S Passed  ([Vote Y: 52/N: 0](#))
- 03-13-24 H Received in the House - Not referred
- 03-18-24 H Referred to House Committee on House Judiciary A
- 04-02-24 H Do pass as amended from committee House Judiciary A
- 04-09-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 10:27am
- 04-09-24 H 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted
- 04-09-24 H Passed  ([Vote Y: 120/N: 0](#))
- 04-10-24 H Returned for concurrence
- 04-12-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 9:22am
- 04-12-24 S Senate declined to concur/Invites Conference

### SB 2799  Sparks, Daniel(R)

**RELATING TO APPOINTMENTS TO STATE BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS AND AGENCY DIRECTOR POSITIONS BY PUBLIC OFFICIALS WHICH REQUIRE SENATE CONFIRMATION.**

**Bill History:**
- 02-21-24 S Introduced and referred to committee on Senate Government Structure
- 02-29-24 S Do pass as substituted from committee Senate Government Structure
- 03-14-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 9:16am
- 03-14-24 S Committee substitute adopted
- 03-14-24 S Passed  ([Vote Y: 50/N: 0](#))
- 03-15-24 H Received in the House - Not referred
- 03-18-24 H Referred to House Committee on House State Affairs
- 04-02-24 H Do pass as amended from committee House State Affairs
- 04-09-24 Brought up in the House for discussion 10:37am

**Bill History:**  
03-12-24 S Introduced and referred to committee on Senate Appropriations  
03-18-24 S Do pass from committee on Senate Appropriations  
03-19-24 Brought up in the Senate for discussion 10:44am  
03-19-24 S Passed *(Vote Y: 51/N: 0)*  
03-20-24 H Received in the House - Not referred  
03-20-24 H Referred to House Committee on House Appropriations D  
03-20-24 H and also referred to committee on House Appropriations A  
04-04-24 H Do pass as amended from committee House Appropriations D  
04-04-24 H Do pass as amended from committee House Appropriations A  
04-04-24 H Do pass as amended from committee House Appropriations D  
04-10-24 H 1 Committee amendment(s) adopted  
04-10-24 H Passed *(Vote Y: 117/N: 0)*  
04-10-24 H Returned for concurrence  
04-11-24 S Senate declined to concur/Invites Conference

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All</th>
<th>Track</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Bills:</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>